HKBU Associate Degree Programme

Established in 2000, the College of International Education (CIE) is a self-funded unit of Hong Kong Baptist University (HKBU), offering full-time Associate Degree Programme (AD) and Undergraduate Programmes (UG). Students can enjoy the quality campus facilities and amenities in the Shek Mun (Shatin) campus, along with the additional resources available at the HKBU Kowloon Tong and Kai Tak campuses.

Why CIE?

1. 27 Associate Degrees
2. 11 UG
3. Ample articulation opportunities
4. 90.7% - Articulation Rate to undergraduate programmes

CIE at a glance

Fully university facilities at Shek Mun (Shatin) Campus

2+2 Study Path

Full University Honours Degree in 4 years

Scholarship and Financial Aid

Various types of scholarships adding up to over HK$4.4 million were offered by CIE and the HKSAR Government in 2022/23

Graduates receive offers from local and overseas undergraduate programmes

Your Ideal Pathway to University

- Various types of scholarships adding up to over HK$4.4 million were offered by CIE and the HKSAR Government in 2022/23
- HKSAR Government’s Financial Assistance Scheme in the form of grant and/or loan can cover tuition fee, academic expenses and living expenses
- Graduates received offers from local and overseas undergraduate programmes
- Around 1,700 AD graduates undertook undergraduate studies in the eight UGC-funded local universities in the past 3 years

Why CIE?

- Governance by the HKBU quality assurance policy and practices
- Qualifications recognized internationally
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اسوسی ایت ذگری پروگرام
HKBU Associate Degree Programme

کمپیونکشن وژن
Division of Communication

ایلانیت سننس وژن
Division of Applied Science

سوشل سننس وژن
Division of Social Sciences

آرت او لینگویچ وژن
Division of Arts and Languages

برنس وژن
Division of Business

لیست 2 او اوبه اف سایو سیو زیاده
HKDSE

امتحان سیدی مینیچن
Non-Chinese Language Students

门外汉 purpose to study at CIE.

میناء کی میانجا سیبوی چیراک چیرد کی میانجا سیدی مینیچن

Non-Chinese Language Qualifications will also be considered by the College.
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